
PROGRAMME

Activities Saturday 11am till 11pm       

Live Acts Saturday:

13.00 Fanny Feeney

18:00 March of the Dead 
(parade through the streets of Walsall)

18:45 Narrow Boat Finale 
(with opera singer Catherine Rogers) 

19:00 Fanny Feeney 
(mediavel dance class)

19:30 Raul Pina 
(Day of the Dead performance)

20:00 Dead Victorians on stage 
(music hall songs and comedy)

21:00 Princes in the Tower 
(medieval dance music)

22:00 Lonesome Cowboys From Hell 
(Dadaist Country and Western 
Mayhem)

Activities Sunday 11am till 4pm

Live Acts Sunday: 
We hope many of the bands will stay 
on and play again for us

12:00  Fanny Feeney

13:00  Dead Victorians

14:00  Princes in the Tower

15:00  Catherine Rogers

Walkabout 
Rimski Piano
Heath Robinson-esque musical vehicle 
Music Hall and engineering join forces for this brilliant 
theatre group as they cycle and play around the square.

provocateurs: oliver cumming & miranda jones

The Little Theatre of Dolls
Magical and ethereal string puppets
Illustrators and puppeteers Raisa and Frida are like dolls 
themselves and their handmade puppets are an extension 
of them. Find out about the history of Halloween from the 
miniature people...
provocateurs: the little theatre of dolls 
(raisa veikkola and frida)

CANAL SIDE venue

Narrow boat
The Floating Gardens of Ethnomedica 
Gardening and herbalist workshops 
Come and contribute to this exciting archive project with 
the Kew Gardens research department. Add to their 
growing collection of herbalist remedies past down through 
the generations and be recorded for future generations. 
Herbalist and artist Rhiannan Evans and horticulturalist 
Liam Ramsden will help you to remember your 
grandparents cures.
provocateurs: rhiannan evans and liam ramsden with 
kew gardens’ ethnomedica

Propagating Dan
Make new life to ward of the deathly chills of  
winter by learning how to propogate with Botanist,  
Garden designer and artist Dan Bristow

Twig Sculptures with Dan Lobb
Artist and garden designer Dan Lobb will teach you how 
to make little altar offerings and toys out of natures most 
generous raw material
provocateur: dan lobb

The Horse’s Coffin
Feral Theatre Present A Puppet Seance
A Victorian parlour seance, with automatic doodling  
and ectoplasm shadow puppets
American illustrator Milla and Aerialist Persephone Bayley 
Emily and company take you on a journey to the darkside 
provocateurs: feral theatre

The Altar against the Old Gods
Heckling Preacher and his war against the unbelievers.
Join the infamous Story Pirates as they heckle  
and hector all the other religions with their  
puritan Protestant Christian Faith
provocateurs: robin clyfan ~ luke courtney smith

The Gingerbread House
Snakes and Snacks from  
the Witches House
Toffee Apples, homemade candies and treats 
Be careful not to trust the ladies who provide these treats 
for they be well trained in the arts of deception.
provocateurs: charlie urry ~ charly williams ~ pete 
philips (fabulous event catering) ~ t.d. van der beek

The Witches Cauldron
Medieval cooking 
Join the feast with this team of scary chefs
Barbecue and spit roast as the feasts and  
banquets of the ancients used to be .
provocateurs: charlie urry ~ charly williams ~ pete 
philips (fabulous event catering) ~ t.d. van der beek

Ghost Dome
Ghosts and Bubbles
Learn science and maths whilst training to be  
a ghost buster with Matt and Louis Harling and their Ghost 
making machines. trigonometry, surface tension, square 
bubbles...provocateurs: matt and louis harling

Kinetic Ghost Challenge
Science, engineering and problem solving 
How brainy do you feel on a dark winter’s  
afternoon in the crisp afternoon air? 

provocateurs: jim bond

FOYER/ENTRANCE HALL venue

Tillermans Ticketbooth
The House of Fairy Tales information point
Join the anything you want to know about the weekend,  
or if you have some questions, or just want to report 
Strange Phenomena 
provocateurs: deborah curtis ~ priti shah

Images of the Dead
Create a talisman for dead loved ones
Create an image of your loved ones or of a famously 
departed personality and wear it with pride
provocateur: adrian bentley (badges for bands)

The Magician’s Girlfriend
Performance, Altar and Installation  
(wrestling with the dead)
Mexican performance artist Raul Pina will introduce you 
to the extreme humour, pathos and celebratory fun of 
the Mexican Day of The Dead, celebrated on the 1st of 
November to coincide with All Saints Day
provocateur: raul pina

Stage for the Dead
Performance Stage for anarchic acts
During the day there will be performances from a talented 
line up of Acts from Tudor Minstrels, to Victorian Music 
Hall via crazy performance art: both from the living and 
from the dead (you decide)... and if you feel in the mood 
for performing yourself then check out our open mike 
sessions
provocateurs: the conjurer (gordon faulds) ~ 
the dead victorians ~ the princes in the tower ~ 
the lonesome cowboys from hell ~ fanny feeney

MEZZANINE and LIBRARY venue

March of the Dead
Strangeworks, Jigantics and t 
he People of Walsall join forces
An invented folk custom for Walsall that we hope will 
become an annual event. Join the Strangeworks team on 
the Saturday to make more props for this ritualised march 
for those that have already passed on. Help Jig make a 
giant magical creature to ward off bad spirits
provocateurs: strangeworks (georgia jacob, adam 
broadley, will boch and team) ~ jig from jigantics

Tabernacle to the Shadow
Container Plus interactive shrine installation
Be brave and seek out your darkside in this  
installation with a difference
provocateurs: container plus

1st FLOOR ~ GARMAN RYAN venue

Vermin, Pests and  
All Undesirable Creatures
Come and meet the Mice of the House of Fairy Tales and 
talk to them about the injustice of being treated as vermin 
by the humans who are the messiest species on the planet. 
provocateur: stephen whitehead

GALLERY SQUARE venue

Carnival Tent 
Museum of Prodigies and  
Acts of Wanton Stupidity
Victorian sideshow with a difference!
Come and enjoy the quirky eccentricity of creative 
organisation Mental Floss and their real Freak Show... 
then watch astonded at their performance artworks  
‘Acts of Wanton Stupidity
provocateur: mental floss

Black Roses and False Noses
Painted Faces and interactive Freakshow
Come and join Art Photographer Georgina White Aldworth 
and Company as they transform you into your inner freak. 
The Conjuror (Gordon Faulds); The Vampire Slayer (Mark 
Hammond) and Dr Rupert G Hooper (Josh Knowles) will 
be presenting the newly transformed freaks to the public.
provocateur: georgina white aldworth and company

Roman Altar
Masque making and altar offerings 
Artist Ian Dawson finds his innermost toga-wearing  
Roman as he takes you through the process of making an 
animal or creature masque to join the offering to the Gods 
on this Roman Shrine to Pomona and the goddess’s of 
plenty who ended up banished to the underworld. 

provocateur: georgina white aldworth and company

Roman Offerings
Ceramic statues for the Gods

Join ceramicist Linda Barck in making 
a little ceramic offering to the Roman Gods

provocateur: linda barck

Celtic Onion

Shadowlands
Celtic tales and offerings through shadows

Join Joie De Winter as she explores the ancient customs of 
the Druids 

Tarot Reading
Explore your future through the ancient symbols of the Tarot 

Mme De La Cartomancer only sees the positive side of the 
future. It is up to you to ensure this comes to pass through 
following the right decisions and the wisdom of the ancients.

Crystal Healing
Learn about the magical powers of stones and crystals. 

The wisdom of the Ancients had many things to say about 
the magical properties of stones and precious crystals which 
can do everything from changing your mood to curing 
rheumatism... find out more this weekend

Tales and Stories of Pre History
Storytelling with Rachel Rose Reid 

A journey through the land of Merlin and the magic of the 
Druids, then on to the myths and legends of our brave early 
christian ancestors who brought in new religions and beliefs 

Nature’s Offerings
Sulpture and magic with NoNose

Join Tony Brennon (aka urban street artist Nonose) as he 
creates fabulous offerings to the Gods on the Eve of Winter 
provocateurs: joie de winter ~ naomi cartomancer ~  
jemma lemer ~ rachel rose reid ~ tony brennon

Navarac

Painted Faces
Transform your character in this magical Hall of Mirrors

Enter our silvery mirrored caravan and be  
transformed like Mr Benn

provocateurs: alice herrick ~ michael yee chong

Special thankS to

New Art Gallery, Walsall · Kenwood Delonghi · Kew Gardens 
Strangeworks · Jigantics · Container Plus · Badges for Bands 

Fabulous Event Catering · Alice Herrick · Josh Knowles 
Charlie Urry · Michael Yee Chong · Raul Pina · Richard Hubert Smith

Rachel Newsome · Maitland Mason · Priti Shah · Charlie Williams
and all our other wonderful artists
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at 
The New Art Gallery Walsall

30–31 October 2009

A TRAVELLING ART CIRCUS  
for 0 to 90  year olds

The House of Fairy Tales is a new  
arts production company which produces 
events and festivals for children, young 

people and their families.

It is currently setting up a Charitable 
Foundation to bring our best artists and 

experiences to the widest possible audience.

If you want to be part of this process, 
contribute ideas, energy, or would quite 
simply like to know about further events 
then email info@houseoffairytales.org, 
subscribe on www.houseofairytales.org  

or join our Facebook page  
The House of Fairy Tales

www.houseoffairytales.org

MUSIC · THEATRE 
OPERA · RITUALS 

ALTARS & SHRINES 
TIME TRAVEL 
FREAKSHOWS 
LIVE VERMIN 

GHOSTS  
SPECIAL GUESTS


